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                    Healthy you, meet happy you.

                    There’s no end state to healthy living. It’s a journey of discovering what works for you. How to make healthier choices. How to fill your nutrition gaps. Knowing where your ingredients come from. And learning what’s best for you.

                    Learn about our Nutrition products                  

                

                      

          

        

              
          
            
                            
                
                  Look good, feel good.

                  We believe how you look and how you feel go hand in hand. That’s why we take the best of science and nature to create beauty products that are personalized just for you! Whether it’s healthy-looking skin that glows or must-have makeup colors, find the perfect fit for your one-of-a-kind beauty.

                  Learn about our Beauty products                
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                  Good in. Good out.

                  Breathe deep. Hydrate often. It’s your home, your space. And you want it to be clean without compromising safety. Air purifiers, water filtration, cooking and cleaning needs. Yup, we’ve got those for you.

                  Learn about our Home products                
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      Helping people live better, healthier lives.
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              Nutrition

              
                The best of nature and science

                The Nutrilite™ brand combines the best of nature with the best of science to provide vitamin, mineral and dietary supplements designed to fill nutritional gaps in your diet.

                Learn more→
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              Beauty

              
                Infused with nature, perfected by science

                Artistry™ products offer personalized solutions with skincare, color and makeup for one-of-a-kind beauty. They’re also the tools of entrepreneurs around the world—a striking mashup of beauty and business.

                Learn more→
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              Home 

              
                Healthy home, healthy planet

                Amway helps make homes cleaner and safer with high-performing products for water and air purification, cooking and cleaning needs.

                Learn more→
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              Energy + Sport

              
                XSperience more

                XS™ Energy is more than just an energy drink and sports nutrition brand. It’s a fresh approach to business.

                Learn more→
              

            
          


  




  
    
      

      
              

    

    
      
        We inspire achievers
You want the secret to success? There is no secret. It takes hard work.  But we’ll help you get there. We’ve spent years designing and refining a business that puts you in control. We’ll help you develop an action plan, on-demand training and products to live your healthiest life.
                  Learn more
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            Our story

            How do we know so much about starting a business? Amway was founded by two entrepreneurs who started numerous business ventures of their own and saw the importance of helping others do the same. From Beijing to Barcelona, Seoul to San Diego, millions of Amway Business Owners carry on this legacy.

            Learn more→
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            Quality and innovation

            Because people (not stores) sell our products, it’s their reputation on the line. That’s why everything we make has to be exceptional. Our global R&D team partners with leading universities and institutes to create some of the most innovative products on the planet. From organic farming to high-tech manufacturing, we take quality seriously.

            Learn more→
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            Caring for communities

            We care about the communities we work and live in. That’s why we use our expertise to solve world challenges to help empower people everywhere. Our employees and business owners also volunteer for causes they care about around the world. We’re more than just advocates—we’re activists who aim to change the world.

            Learn more→
          

        

      

    

  





    
      
        
          What's happening at Amway
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        March 27, 2024 | Company
                  

          via Crain's Grand Rapids Business
              
      

              Amway plans $127.6M expansion in West Michigan
Go to Article 
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        March 25, 2024 | Company
                  

          via CGTN
              
      

              Amway CEO: Confident to invest and innovate in China
Go to Article 
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        March 21, 2024 | Company
                  

          via The Times of India
              
      

              Amway’s India Head, Rajneesh Chopra shares the company’s vision for a healthier future
Go to Article 
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            What came first, the toothbrush or the toothpaste?
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            Meet your new skin refreshing duo: g&h Refresh Exf
            	                    [image: Meet your new skin refreshing duo: g&h Refresh Exfoliating Body Wash + Body Milk! 😌   One exfoliates for clear, bright skin and the other gives a burst of hydration (up to 48 hours!). Both offer the plant based goodness of Bamboo Complex Water, Olive Oil-Derived Ceramide, and Nutrilite-grown Green Acerola.  📸 @hillm.a_ #Amway #AmwayLife]
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      Amway is in the United States and 100+ markets worldwide.

      You can buy Amway products or start an Amway business only on local market websites.

Select a location below to get started. 

*denotes a shared market website.
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